
AU unknown angel.
Eh walks unnoticed in the street!.

The rasunl eye
Bees nothing in her fair or tweet.

The world foe by
Unconscious tlmt an angel's feet

Are passing nigh.

She little has of beauty's wealth (
Truth will allow

Only her priceless youth and health,
Hit broad white brow;

,Yet prom she on the heart by stealth,
1 scarce know bow.
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j0t. E "will lust bnve to stay
J Jj here, and make 11m best
O A O of It; but I don't believe
X " K the water will get up to

JfOtf tho house."
"it may not; but If It does, whnt shnll

we do? In the nlitlit, too; If It wn In
th day, we might be able to nave ."

"If It doe rise so high, we will not
be the only one In trouble, for It will
cover the whole town north of the
river."

"Nelly, why can't we sell our chick-
ens, and pet money enough to keep us
till the danger is over?"

"If It were not so near night, and
Sunday, too, we might; but what would
we do without them? They are al-

most our only dependence."
In a short time the dark, chilly,

dismal night settled down. The dark-
est night In all the twenty-tw- o years
of Nellie Anderson's life. She and her
sister Grace aged fourteen, sat wait-
ing and watching for tome sign that
the river would go down.

The house was so near the river, the
lot so low, that of all those who would

uffer from the flood, they would be
the first to face the danger; and they
were the leaRt able to do so; and It
being tbe last bouse along the liver
bank. In the city, they would be tbe
last to receive help.

"Oh, Nelly, what shall we do 1( the
water gets to the house? I wish we had
gone' away before It was dark."

"It may not reach the house; but If
It should, it must get much higher be-

fore It puts us In much danger. We
can move such .things as we will need
for a day or so up stairs, and we will
be tafe there."

"If coming. Listen!"
With a rush that threatened to car-

ry tbe little house away, the water
was around them, and they had no
time to save anything. They crouched
down beside tbe window In the little
chamber, trylug to see the water; but
the only thing of which they could
be sure was that It was still rising.

Nelly took the lamp and went to the
tali-wa- to see if there was much

water in the lower story; she found
It was more than half way up to the
celling. It was imposiblc to get any-
thing from below, now, and they had
brought no food with them. Again
they sought the window. They could
plainly bear the cries for help of those

bend abeTve thelu; and sometimes they
added their cries to those they heard;
but the entire attention of those en-

gaged In the work of rescue was de-

voted to saving those nearest at band.
Again Nelly looked below. The

water had nearly reached the celling
sow; in a few minutes more it would
reach the upper story, then what
should they do? Nelly tried to cheer
Grace by telling her that it surely
could cot get much higher; that a
little water in the upper story, would
pot hurt them; that in the morning
ome one would be sure to see them
nd come to their help.
With another sudden rush the water

was in the chamber, and tbe house
trembled and shook. By the light of
the lamp they could see It was nearly
up to the window sill. The faces of
both girls were pale now.

"Grace, If It rises much higher, wc
must try to reach the roof. We must
not be caught In Lore"'

"How can we get out on the roof?"
"I think I can help you up from the

Window, then you can help me."
"Let's cot try it yet; we may not

need to. Oh'."
The house gave n mighty quiver, as

If shaking itself loose from its foun-
dation, swung part way round, caught
on something, and hung, rocking wild-
ly In the flood. The water was not
so deep in the chamber now as it had
been before the bouse floated.

"I think we will bo all right now,
Grace. The heaviest articles are be-
low, and they will act as ballast, and
keep the house right side up."

"If ths bouse stays right side up, we
Will get no deeper in the water than
we urn now."

With a sickening lurch the house
shook itself free, whirled around,
caught again, swung part way round.
came loose, and floated down with the
current. As their light shone from
tbe window they could see the trees
glide by.

"Nelly, don't you think we would
better put out the lamp? We don't
want fire as well as water."

They were soon glad they had done
this, for occasionally the bouse would

trlke some obstruction with such
force it seemed as if it must go to
pieces. They knew that they were
going down stream rapidly, for some'
times they could get a glimpse of s
tree as they swept past near it, and
when the chamber window would turn
toward the town tbey had left they
could see the reflection of tbe lights
on tbe cloud. It kept growing fainter
and farther away, and then they saw
tb reflection of the light of another

Ehe doei a thousand kindly thing
That no one knows;

A loving woman'a heart the bring
To himnn wots;

And to her fnee the sunlight cling
Where'er the goel.

And so she walk her quiet ways
With thnt convent

Thnt only romea to tinlcu days
And innocent:

A life devoid of fame or praise,
Vet nobly spent.

-r-aU Mall Gazelle.
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town in the opposite direction. Before
morning tbey had lost sight of the
lights they had left, but those below
were becoming blighter; then day-
light came to cheer them, and how
thankful they were for it

They could now see that they were
moving rapidly, but they knew the
chance of help was not so good here
as it would have been in tbe city.
When they did see any one they would
call for help, but rescue was impossi-
ble In that swift current Once, to-

ward mid-day- , the bouse caught ou
something, and held for some time.
They began to hope it would not re-
sume its wild Journey again; but to-

ward night, as tbe water continued to
rise, it floated down stream again.

The cold, tbe hunger, the fatigue, and
above all, the nervous strain was
fast telling on their strength. It was
growing darker; Monday night was
closing down on them, and no hope
of help, when they came around a bend
and saw before thera a scene which
seemed to promise them either life or
certain destruction at once. The river
was running through what seemed to
be a great city. Wreck and destruc-
tion was on every hand; bridges torn
out, houses crushed, cars nnd buildings
burning, and farther out they could see
the twinkling light of a great city.
But help wo more impossible here
than it had been before, for the current
was so swift, the way blocked with so
much wreckage that no boat could
reach them, although the watchers on
the bonk could see them plainly.
Surely it was God's hand bad held
tbein back, during the day, until that
mighty torrent bad swept away the
many obstructions through which they
could not have passed earlier in the
day.

Tbey passed it all safely and in a
few minutes tbey swept out on a much
larger stream, where there was more
room, and consequently less danger.
But It was dark now and the rain
still falling, and they could see nothing
save nn occasional light In some win
dow. The house sailed along smoothly
now. the water being deeper nnd tbe
channel wider, and so their nervous
tension was somewhat relieved; but
how slow dragged the night! How
tbey longed for the light of dayl When
at last the night was over daylight
found them exhausted, scarcely able
to stand, hope nil gone, longing for
dent?!, as a relief from that awful
strain. - . ,

About 10 o'clock they were near the
left side of the current, nnd as they
swung around a bend toward the
north, they were drawn still farther
from tlio channel. A little farther
down a strong current set off toward
the left, onto the bottom, and It took
them nlong with It. As they left the
main stream, the bonso caught on some
obstruction, but did not stop long. It
floated out of the channel nnd toward
the north, caught again, nnd as it came
looso It revolved in the opposite direc
tion, and as the window came toward
the north they saw a house closo by,
and above water.

Their craft continued to revolve and
move with the stream a little longer,
then it grounded in shallower water,
nnd not over n quarter of a mile from
the house, where they could now see
a man nnd woman watching them.
The man called to them, then ran
toward the water near the bouse, and
soon they saw hi:n coming to them in
a boat.

Nc Taylor owned one of tho best
farms on tho Missouri River bottom.
The house wns on high ground, above
any high water, though still quite close
to the river. Along the south side of
the farm was a small crce'i, coming
down from the northwest.

Ned's sister, Kmina, wa his house-
keeper, and like Ned bad made her
part of the domain to blossom ns the
rose; but now tho river was higher
than it had been for years. All Ned's
crops were ruined, and though the
house was still above water, and the
stock still safe, the loss would be great.
Ned was troubled more about his sis-

ter's health than about his crops. She
had only recently recovered from a
severe fever, and now she seemed like-
ly to have a relapse, aud it wns nenrly
impossible to get a doctor ns th? bot
toms, for miles arouuj, were uudcr
water.

Km in a was lying on n lounge, placed
In such a position she could see the
liver through the open door. Bho had
a glass In her hands, through which
she watched the wreckage coming
around tbe bend.

"Ned, there comes a bouse down tbe
river. Where could it have come
from?"

"It might have come from K
Tbls flood might easily have washed
away a small house. Let me see."

He took the glass and looked.
"It is very close to tbls side; It may

be drawn into tbe creek; there is a
strong current runulng back west
now." ,

Emma witched tbe bouse, It re-

volved slowly, and after awhile it
swung around so she could tee th
window in the gnble.

"Oh,-Ned- ; Ned! come here nnlckH
Ned ran to hi sister, thinking some-

thing bad happened to her.
"Oh, Ned! There one in that

house! Two women! I can see them
at tho window! Look!"

The house had revolved o far that
Ned could not ce the window. Boon
the bouse entered the current which
ran back up the creek. It seemed
to bang on something, then' changed
the direction of its revolution, and
continued on its way; but now both
Emma nnd Ned were standing in the
door, and ns the wludnw came in sight
ngnln they could plainly see two
women leaning from it, and heard a
very faint cnll for help.

Ned replied with but one word,
"Coming," and started for bis boat;
before be reached it, Emma called to
him:

"It'a grounded out there in the
pasture. No. If loose again! Oh,
Ned, it's going Into the mouth of that
little hollow! It Is! It'a fast now!
It can't get out nowl"

Ned gave one glance and saw thnt
Emma was right, then mode every
effort to reach it as' soon as possible.
When he pulled up beneath the win-
dow be saw two most pitiful faces.

"Are you willing to give up your
ship?"

"Yes. Indeed! We'll ourrender on
any terms."

They were so weak tbey were scarce-
ly able to help themselves at all, and
It wn only after considerable difficulty
Ned succeeded In getting them into tbe
boat. When this wn accomplished,
and be was again at the oars, he asked
them bow long they hnd been afloat

"Since Sunday night."
"Since Sunday night! How far did

you come?"
"From T
"Is it possible! And have you been

cooped up there oil that time, without
food?" '

"yes."
"And wet, and cold! I don't see

bow you stood it so long?"
'We could not have stood It much

longer."
"Why didn't you leave before the

water got so high?"
"We had no place to go; and If we

had, we did not like to leave unless
we were compelled to."

'Aud the bouse who doc It belong
to?"

"It did belong to ns, before It came
down here. I don't kaow who it be-
longs to now."

"It is Btill yours. It is on my land,
and I will buy it of you, if you wish.
But had you no relatives or friends
where you could have gone?"

"No we are alone in the world, since
father died; and the bouse was all be
left."

"Well, yon will find friends here. My
sister and I are alone, also. We will
make you welcome."

Food, warmth and a night' rest did
them much good, and the next day
they felt better. As Emma wa not
able to do her work, Nelly and Grace
wero glad of the chance to earn some
thing by staying and keeping bouse
for tbetr friends.

When the water went down, so Ned
could Inspect the house, be paid them
a good price for It, and they began to
feel quite prosperous again. Ned was
very busy those days, replanting bis
fields, and be was very glad the girls
wero there to look after Emma. Ho
soon found that this was not the only
reason ho was glad to bnve them there.
Ho began to wonder bow he could ever
let Nelly go and he determined to try to
persuado her to bo bis wife. Nelly,
too, had learned a new lesson. She
began to dread the tlmo of separation.
She found Ned ft delightful companion.

Now. don't say that three weeks'
acquaintance was not enough; but Just
remember that two peoplo living in the
same house three weeks will be better
acquainted than in six months under
ordinary circumstances.

When Emma's health wa fully re
covered. Nelly decided it would be bet-
ter for them to leave.

"You will not need us now. I think
we will try to rent a houso in W ,
and move our household goods there."

Emma was startled nt this sudden
announcement. She bad not thought
of their leaving.

"Why do you want to go? Why not
make this your home? Wo would be
glad to hnvo you do so."

"I do not think It would bo best for
us to stay; though It has been very
pleasant for us here."

"Then why do you wish to go? We
do not want you to. I shall ask Ned
to persuade you to stay. I believe be
can," Nelly blushed nt this, but made
no reply, and Emma put her arms
around her and whispered, "I would
like to have you for a sister."

When she bad an opportunity to
speak to Ned alone, sbe said:

"Ned, I think if too bad. The girls
are going to leave us now, when we
were all settled so comfortably. Can't
you persuade them to stay?"

"I don't know, but I sbnll try. I
hope I can."

Ned found Nelly alone in tho dining
room.

"Nelly, why must you go away?
Don't you know bow much I want
you? Oh, Nelly, can't you love me?
I can't tell you how dear to me you
have become, how much I love you.
Won't you be my wife? Won't you try
to love me?"

His arms were around her, nnd b
drew her very closo to blm, and kissed
ber, and sbe let ber bead rest on bl
shoulder.

"Nelly, say yon do love me. Say yotf
will be my wife."

"Yes, Ned, I do love you very much.
I will bo your wife." Waverley Mn sa-

line.
Tbe banana and potato are almost

Ideatical iu cbeiaical composition.
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Beets at Fodder,

The farmers of German harm ilia
Covered thnt dried auirnr lieet mnk
an excellent fodder, which may be
Used as a substitute for tnalr.e. The
beet may be kept without dltnculty
it mey are properly sacked and stored
This use of them will be likely to pre
vent any of augnr
They will be turned into fodder when
ever the price of sugar falls too low.

Rheumatism In Swine.
'An nnusuil number of inquiries

are made regarding a cure for rheu-nintlst- n

among swine, mainly with the
summer dropped pigs. In the majority
of cases this tronble is due to pen that
are either draughty or damp, perhaps
notn. nils being the case, the first
thing to do Is to tlx the pen, seeing to
it that tbe floor is dry and kept so.
and that the pigs have a heavy bedding
or ary material every night Then
see that the water given thera is clean,
and that there are no direct draughts
of air blowing over them at night. To
relieve the attack, let tbe feed be of
middlings and milk, for the pigs and
the hogs also, with a half pint of
dried blood meal divided equally for
the three feeds dally and mixed In the
feed. If other attack follow, give
five grains each of salol and quinine
concealed in some vegetable, such a
the half of a small potato.

A Wagon Tonga,
It la not always possible to bare

two-hors- e wagon sufficiently light for
long distance driving where it is best
to use two horses. The Illustration
show a tongue which may be easily
made by a local blacksmith at small
expense, for use on a light one-hors- e

wagon. The illustration need little de
crlptlon, the main point being to

nave the pole made of tough lumber

and about two Inches square at tbe
small end and three and one-hal- f Inches
square at the large end.

The circle should be made of two-Inc- h

wagon felloe. Bolt the shaft
couplings to tbe circle, the double-tre- e

resting on tbe tongue where the circle
Is bolted to the tongue. This wagon
pole la quickly attached and is very
light hence not a burden on the horses,
and tho expense of making it Is small.

Indianapolis News.

If at Trees Par Shade.
Wa plant out almost Innumerable

shade trees that yield us absolutely
nothing beside their services as para-
sols In cummer and perhaps as wind-
break in winter. If g trees
were planted in their stead they would
make as good a growth, serve tbe pur-
pose of the others equally well and
field us a good supply of nuts at tbe
same time. Nearly or quite all of our

tree are hardy In tbe
larger sections of our country, nick-ory- ,

walnut, chestnut, pecan and A-
lberts the most common kind of nuts
we bare can be found to some extent
all over this country, and with a little
pain in planting such, and otherwise
gjrlng them due attention, could be
mado to. grow almost anywhere. Tbe
principal reason for this not being done
Is, peoplo bavo not thought of it. We
have been accustomed to buying and
acttlng out all kinds of fruit trees, but
whenever we wanted a supply of nuts
we expected to go to the woods and
gather them. No effort was made to
grow them at home.

Along the walks and lanes in pos-

tures, g trees might be
slanted either in groves or strips, and
used as wlnd-breuk- s for stock, the or-
chard or tho farm buildings and as a
Combination of shade, protection and
fruit of tbe useful and the agreeable.

Increaie th Poultry,
The average farmer does not keep

poultry enough. A little larger invest-
ment in poultry will increase the in-

come of the farm and bring a profit
that 'cannot be equalled by the same
amount invested in any other line of
farming. By this I do not mean that
the farmer shall become a fancier or
a poultry specialist, but I do mean
that he usually neglects tbe faithful
hen, and if be will post up on this
branch of live stock husbandry and
take as much pains with his liens as
he does with his other live stock he
can increase his profits with very little
labor and money expended.

Tbe poultry business now is a sta
ble business. Just as much so as hogs
or cattle or the dairy. It used to be
that you could scarcely cell poultry
and eggs at certain seasons of tho
year, but that is not the case now.
There is a market for all the poultry
and eggs that can be produced, and at
fair prices. The Inrgo packers have
developed tbe poultry murUct Just tho
same as they have tbe meat market,
and our poultry and eggs are trans
ported by them to the markets of the
world. Both eggs and poultry are
preserved in cold storage and dlstrl
buted to the people as the market
(warrants.

The farmer Can produce a pound of
chicken Just as cheaply as be can a
pound of beef, pork or mutton, and it
always brings a better price, Wby,
than, uet give thia branch of our bus!

ness more attention? With good lay-
ing stork eggs can be produced at a
handsome profit Instead of a farmer
bavlng twenty-fiv- e or thirty hens be
ought to keep 200 or 800, or more, as
his fancy and the size of bis farm
permits. Colon J. Little, in Coruiner-cla- l

Poultry,

Parasites ef Clover.
A popular edition of Bulletin No. 70

hna been issued by the experiment
station of Iowa Stnte College, on the
subject of "Some Weeds of Iowa." It
wa prepared by Dr. L. H. l'omtnel,
botanist of the station. The following
section on the dodder will be found
of interest, for this parasite weed is
found In ninny pnrts of the country.

During tbe lust few years, Dr.
rommel says, dodders have made their
appearance upon clover in different
sections of the country. Five specie
have been reported upon alfalfa and
clover. Mr. Dewey states, from bis
experience, that the dodder is rarely
found east of tbe Missouri River. No
doubt, bowever, it occur occasionally.
Farmers should, therefore, be on tbelr
guard for this plant It belongs to tbe
same family as the common morning
glory.

The dodders are leafless, except the
small scales on the stems; herbs of
yellowish color, with threadlike stems
twining around th plants upon which
they live. They pierce the bark with
small and abort rootlets, which are
called suckers, or naustorla. Tbe
seeds are small, yet there is stored suf-
ficient nourishment in them to give the
embryo a start Tbe seed germinates
in tbe soil and grows suillclcntly in
length to allow It to come in contact
with tbe plant npon which it lives,
when It Immediately sends In its suck-
ers, and thus becomes established up-

on the plant as though it was a part
of tbe host.

The dodders contain no chlorophyll,
the green coloring matter found in
leaves, and hence cannot make plant
food; that is, make starch out of raw
material such as ordinary green leaves
do, but must derive their nourishment
entirely from the host upon which they
live. Such plants are called parasites.

The first and most important point
Is to obtain seed that is free from the
dodder seed. It is best, therefore, to
obtain the seed grown in the Missis-
sippi Valley and the East European
seed should not under any considera-
tion be purchased. There is likelihood
of some danger from the, East, some
danger from tbe South, and especially
from the West. Clover seed grown in
States south of Iowa is hardly suited
for our conditions, and It is not likely
that the Iowa farmer will purchase
much of this seed.

Farmers cannot too emphatically be
cautioned against sowing dodder in-

fested clover seed. Tbe ultimate loss
caused by the dodder will greatly ex-

ceed tbe cost of cleaning tbe clover
seed, and clean seed should be bought
at any price.

Tbe dodder may be exterminated
when once established In tbe follow-
ing way: First, by the berblcldal
treatment For this purpose a solu-

tion of copper sulphate in tbe follow-
ing proportions will be found effl--

ALFALFA AND OLOVBR DODDERS.

cacious: Ono pound of copper sulphate
to four gallons of water at the rate
of fifty gallons to tho acre.

It Is advisable to mow the patch If
ft small one, rake the material into a
pile, allowing It to dry, and then burn.
This should be watched carefully, for
If tho seed Is formed young dodder
plants will make their nppearanco up-

on the new growth of clover coming
on. So it is best to follow the mowing
by hoeing if tbe patch Is a small one,
and continuing this for several weeks
until all danger of infection is passed.
Dewey recommends keeping the soil
stirred for about two Inches, nnd that
shallow cultivation is best since the
seeds, if buried deeper cannot come
to the surface and Infect the clover
plaut

Farm Notes,
There is very little profit in feeding

an old cow grain to make good beef.
Digestion is best accomplished when

all other parts of tho body, are at rest
With dairy stock more than others,

merit must be settled by actuiil test
Other things being equal, the best

offsprlug couies from mutured ani-
mals.

Under all conditions young animals
make the largest gain proportion
to food eaten.

It is the amount digested and assim-
ilated and not the amount eaten that
benefits tbe horse.

By prepotency is meant tbe power
of the animal to stamp bis progeny
with characteristics.

Tbe time to sell a horse after be has
been raised for market 1 whenever a
good price la offered.

AUDITORS' REPORT
OF TUB

Finances of Jefferson County
FUR THE

Treaiurer'i Account.
3. B. MEANC, Treasurer, In ncpnunt with

Jefferson rountv for the year ending Decem-
ber ait, A. l. DR.
To amount In Treasury at laat set-

tlement IIM-- CO

To amount county tin for lima ao.t'ltf II
To nmoimt bond in tor II" (I 4.f.'ifl 77
To H mount suite tin tor 1WH S,W0 M
Tonutntiimlln tux for 1111 unci pre-

vious t.m as
To amount (or lintel llcenar for l!0.. 1115 00
To amount V stale personal tax re-

funded to rountv 4,74)1 28
Toamnunt from Commissioners' re-

ceipt book 8.CM 7
To amount of redemptions received. BIO OJ
To amount urmeiitcd tax for JMU re-

ceived 1.4M 80
To amount Interest on unseated tax

received 8 71
To amount seated tax received for

IIKO iii 1U2 Incluolve 1W 44
To amount temporary loan received. lO.Oiin no

r.'4.4N X
en.

By county orders redeemed 178.131 88
lly amount refunding or-

ders redeemed 41 84
t)y amount mul directors'

association 44 98
By amount paid county

2(0 00
By amount of county bonds

redeemed t.OOO 00
By amount coupons re-

deemed 270 00
By amount statetreaNiirer'e

receipts stutpiK-rsona- l tax t,K7 01
By amount redemption!!.... 4.19 68
By treasurer's percentage

receiving 7S,mil 87 at 049 33
By treasurer' percentage

paying nut M.4;i m nt 2. . 1,709 88
By amount county funds In

treasury S.illS 39
104,386 30

poor rrsnst.
J. B. MEANC, Treasurer, In account with

the Poor Fundi of JefTeraon county for theyear
DR.

To amount In trcusury at laat lot t le-
nient f r,S4( 91

To amount rerelved on outstanding
poor tux for IWI2 8,527 M

To amount receive i on poor tax for
1WU 18,508 81

To amount received from comuils-alone- ra

receipt book 8,878 18
To amount received from unieuted

county poor tax for 1KH2 M7 62
To amount Interest received on tin

seated tux 4 12
To amount poor tax received on '

seated tax 49 04

CR. H,M 62
By amount county poor or-

der redeemed f!4,0ftO 94
By amount of coupons re-

deemed 8,3X0 00
By treasurer's percentage

receiving 1 at !'.. 827 17
By treasurer's percentage

paying nut f!AM m at 2.. 84S 62
By amount of poor funds In

tremor J J.713 7
fAXm 52

SHEEP FUNDS.
,1.B. MEANS, Treasurer, In account with

JefTerson county Fheep Funds for the year
DR.

To amount received on dog tax for
1903 1,130 00

CR.
By amount sheep orders re-

deemed fl31 75
By treasurer's percentage

receiving 11,130 Mi at l'... 14 13
By treasurer's percentage

paying nut 97 91 at 1 17 (
By reerve fund retained In

treasury 200 00
By amount paid school dis-

tricts Itemized In town-
ship accounts 5f,6 16

1 1,130 00
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Acts

A..1I.
W.T. PII-K-

Csrlng for Fuvs.
Tho secret the life everlasting In

furs to keep them as free
from After

dry, If have
Ken out the ruin of tog, them
over the back of and when dry

where nothing
them. Toom Is wanting for

shelf with
and over them and

each fold. Furs that havre been wet
should never of a
stove open Ore to dry. Exchange.

Colombia's area to that
California Texas combined.
population was 1881

8.600,000. capital, has
population

YEAR 100.1.

Sheriffs
3. W. CI'RRY, Sheriff, In account with J!

poun,r 'of the year
DR.

To amount orders drawn 8.098 71
To balance .1. W. Curry., 9 00

I 8.704 Tl
CR.

By hoarding 4,825
daya at line J.2G2 50

amount of fee,eostsand
other expenditure. 1.442 21

1 8,704 71

Commluloneri'

NEWTO.N WEBSTER, Commissioner.

To amount orders drawn. 815 09
amount poor orders 497 CO

08,00

amount due from last
I 51 08

1114 days as rnmmixcloner 00
By Uliduya poor director. 00

1 1.091 00

AI HAWK, Commlsslener.
DR.

amount orders drawn I BS8 00
To amount poor orders drawu MO 00

i i,oaCR.
By K days commlwloner. l 80
By I42dayspoor 417 00

1 1,088 00

D. HAtIGH, Commissioner.
UK.

To amount county orders drawn. ...I 807 80
To amount pour orders drawn 600 00

I 1.067 SO

CR.
By 183 days . 1 670 50
by 142 days poor 497 00

1 1,087 50

Commluloneri' Clerk'i

A. E. GALBKAITH, Commissioners' Clerk.
DR.

To amount county orders drawn... 700 00
To poor orders drawn 210 00

900 00
CR.

By year's salary as 700 00
year's salary as poor

dliectors' clerk 200 00
1 900 00

Stcward'i Account.

J. N. KELLEY, Steward County Home.
DR.

To amount orders drawn 1 1,000 00

CR.
By one year's as

steward I 1,000 00
1 1,000 00

County Superintendent'! Account.

E. B. TEITKICK, County Superintendent.
DR.

To cah from county treasurer I 00

CR.
By vouchers died I 200 00

I 200 OS

Janitor's Account.

GEO. H. GROVES, Janitor.
' DR.

To amount orders I 840 00

CR.
fly amount due from last

fettlement I 180 00

By one year's salary 40 (0
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The Inhibitory measures oil Ger-
many against the importation of
American and meat producta
have greatly, advanced tbe price of
meat In the country. In consequence
of this tho consumption of fresh,
dried and salted fish baa largely In-

creased. A Hamburg company has
opened a depot and packing house at
Matarlen-Menzale- n Egypt, for the fin-
ing and shipping eels the
Mile and affluents.

Henry Morris, an Englishman wbc
bas given much attention to the sub-Je-

of cancer, recently called
to the pernicious influence of the

day pipe and the decayed tooth
causing cancerous growths.
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EttsoN Cot'NTV, ss:
We. the underlKnel Auditors of Jelferann county, In the suite of Pennxylviiniii, do cert ify

that Id pui huuiice of t he 47th eectlonof an Act ent:t led "An Act relulliiK to count lev, towti-ahlp- a.

etc., pawed the Uth day of April. A. H. KH." we met In the (.'ommlM-louci'.- olllce In
the liorouuh of HrooUvlile. I'm., nu the Hrt Motiduy of ry. llit'l, It. hcltiii the fourth
of onid mouth, and did audit, ail lust and nettle tin- - xeveml uccoiintit ieiilrii of u- - liy law.
agreeably to tho Hevenil of and Mipplctnenu thereto, according to the liubt of
our Judgement and and Hnd them a net foul, in the uliovu report.

In witneHM whereof wu have hereunto ut our haudk and aunlf. nt. the otllce aforesaid tlUa
JJnd duy of Jauuury, 1IW. Tf.on AS R AUAHS, iskai.I

NKAI.i
W. A

of
Is as pos-

sible all contact. shakinf
and wiping them they

iu hang
a chair,

hang tip can touch
If this,

place on a tissue
under between

be hung In front
or

Is equal of
and Its

estimated In to
be Bogota. Us

of 125,000.
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ending December

Sheriff

prisoners
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Account.

DR.
county

To drawn

CR.

settlement
By 874

497

To county

58
director...

HARVEY

cnmmlsKloner
director...

Account.

amount
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salary

200
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